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Many Events Set
For Homecoming
The big event to take place in the
near future at ONS is Homecoming
day, October 21 and 22. Various fea
tures are being planned with a spec
ial committee appointed to make
it a big success.
A committee consisting of Rudolph
Rada of Portland, as chairman;
Harvey Williams, Parkdale; Char
lotte Ellingsworth, Nehalem; Eva
Davidson, Sutherlin; and Dexter
McCarthy, Portland, has been ap
pointed to supervise the arrange
ments.
Thursday night, October 20, the
Junior bonfire will be the highlight.
Friday, October 21, is the Homecom
ing football game, to be played this
year in Dallas, and Saturday night,
October 22, the Phi Beta Sigma is
sponsoring a dance which will be
held on our campus.
All O.N.S. alumni are invited to
attend these events. Let's make this
a real homecoming for them!

Faculty Holds
Weekly Forum
Dr. S. Smith To Be
First Guest Speaker

Majority Buy
Student Tickets
The latest check-up on Student
Body membership reveals that 351
Student Body Tickets have beten
purchased this term, making 79.7%
of the total school enrollment Stu
dent Body members. This per centage is around the usual figure; and
leaves about 89 students without
Student Body Tickets. These stu
dents are urged to buy tickets if it
is at all possible.
Possession of a Student Body
Ticket entitles one to admission to
athletic events, social hours, formal
dances, and renders one eligible for
membership in societies, positions on
teams, or holding class offices.
Join the Student Body. You need
it, and it needs your support!

NUMBER 1

Hawaiians Hear
Popular Senior
Dorothy Brown Joins
All-Girl Orchestra

Miss Dorothy Brown, attractive O.
On Wednesday, October 7, the
N.S. coed, and secretary of the As
faculty met in the administration
sociated Student Body, sailed from
building auditorium for the purpose
Los Angeles Friday, September 30,
of organizing The Forum, an en
for the Hawaiian Islands where she
tirely new organization at the Ore
will remain for three months as a
gon Normal school, the aim of
member of Vivian Lewis's Girl Or
which is to enable the teaching
chestra.
staff to keep abreast of current so
Miss Brown, daughter of Dr. and
cial and political problems of
Mrs. V. J. Brown of Portland, has
national and international import
been exceptionally active in campus
ance*
affairs, having been elected presi
The organization elected no offic
dent of Jessica Todd Hall for the
ers; however, Dr. J. N. Carls was
1937-38 fall and winter term and a
appointed forum chairman and a
member of Staff and Key, women's
program committee headed by Dr. E.
honorary society.
F. Barrows, chairman, assisted by
The opportunity for the experi
Mrs. W. A. Barnum, Miss Emma
ence
came as a pleasant surprise to
Henkle and Miss Lucille Wall was
Miss Brown, who has played the
chosen to aid in the selection of
saxophone in the Lewis orchestra
subjects to be discussed at the reg
ular meetings. Some of the subjects Richard Averill who taught here for the past year. Although this is
suggested included Cooperatives, the in the psychology and history de the second trip for several members
Oriental Situation, United States partments during the winter and of the eight-piece "swing band," it
and Mexican Relations and False Ad summer terms of 1937, recently ac is the first time that Miss Brown has
vertising. Other subjects will be sug cepted a position as head of the traveled with them. They arrived in
gested by the members from time to psychology department and as the Honolulu October 5 to begin an en
Assistant Dean of Men at the A1 gagement at one of the famous
time.
On October 10, an enthusiastic bion State Normal at Albion, Idaho. beach hotels.
Seventy students of the Oregon
The orchestra expects to continue
M. E. Erickson, former instructor
Normal school are receiving federal group gathered for the first discus
their tour in other parts, of the
student aid under the National sion—a program dealing with the in English here at the Oregon Nor
globe, but Miss Brown will return
Youth Administration for the fall current labor problems confronting mal school, is now working for his
to school before the winter term to
term, with assignments varying from the country at the present time. Miss doctor's degree in romance languages
continue her studies.
$7.00 to $10.00 a month. The allot Cornelia Clausen and Dr. J. F. San- at the University of Washington
where
he
has
a
teaching
fellowship.
tee
spoke
on
"The
Historical
Back
ment for this school amounts to
$615 a month for the year 1938-39, ground of the Present Labor Prob This will be of special interest to the
an increase of $75 a month over that lems"; A. C. Stanbrough explained students of the Oregon Normal since
of 1937-38. Determination of the al the "Organization and Purpose of he is the husband of our Mrs. Marie
lotments for the various educational the C.I.O."; and Miss Lucille Wall, Erickson of the art department.
Lloyd D. Black, former teacher of
institutions is based on their en who spent the summer doing grad
geography
at Oregon Normal school
uate
work
at
the
University
of
Min
rollments.
In an effort to acquaint high
Work performed b y students nesota, gave her impression of the taught this summer at the Marysschool
graduates with the life and
ville
State
Teachers'
College
in
"Labor
Situation
in
Minnesota."
Af
working under the National Youth
Administration consists of clerical ter these talks, the attending mem Marysville, Missouri. He returned activities at Oregon Normal school,
and stenographic work for members bers were given an opportunity for this fall to continue his studies at the administration, with the aid of
the University of Michigan, where the student body, has created a pub
of the faculty, research and sur group discussions.
he holds a teaching fellowship and licity service bureau.
At
the
next
meeting,
which
will
veys, construction of equipment
Harley Morris of Sherwood has
assistance in laboratories, assisting be held on October 17, the forum is working for his doctor's degree in
been
placed in charge of the bureau.
geography.
in the library, supervision of play will have as their guest speaker, Dr.
The purpose of the publicity service
grounds and assistance in the cafe S. Stephenson Smith, from the Uni
is to provide newspapers throughout
The student council held two very teria in the training school, main versity of Oregon, who will also dis
the state with information concern
important meetings this term. At tenance work about the grounds and cuss some phase of the labor prob Musical Groups
ing the achievements of students at
the first one, the editors and busi buildings, as well as other tasks lem.
Are Selected
the institution. News stories cover a
ness managers were chosen. Bernard that could not be accomplished ex
Grafton of Seaside, and Geoffrey cept through the federal student aid
The Chorus has been selected by wide range of activities including
athletics, dramatics and student
Marsh, were chosen as editor program.
Theta Delta Phi
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson. The fol
body affairs.
and business manager of the Lamlowing girls were selected:
To facilitate the work of the
ron. Esther Bracken, Monmouth and
Initiates Eleven
First sopranos, Lucille Bailey, Anbureau, club secretaries are asked
Jake Koenig, Beaverton, were se Women Students
namae Goverstatt, Katherine Kent,
The big black books of Theta Gretta Leum, Hazel McMullen, Jean to leave news items concerning their
lected as editor and business man
Delta Phi are out again. This time Robertson, Evelyn Shearer^ Dorothy organizations in the box provided
ager of the Norm.
Hold Meeting
for that purpose in the office.
these evidences of scholarly achieve
At their second meeting Patricia
Sievers, Betty Wright.
Roy and Billie Muckler were elected
The Associated Women Students' ment are in the possession of Lowell
Second sopranos, Esther Billings,
yell leaders. Since Dorothy Brown meeting was called to order by the Chase, James Ellingsworth, Jake Bessie Christiansen, Marjorie Dehas a leave of absense for this term, president Bessie Christensen who Koenig, Elbert Brock and Leroy In Fore, Elsie Eskeldson, Louise Grafe, Juniors Elect
Lorena Burchfield will act as sec then welcomed the new girls and gram.
Isabelle Jones, Jean Oake, Amy Slate of Officers
Should any one observe ony of Reichert, Frieda Schmitt.
retary of the Associated Student invited all the girls to the style
show on Thursday evening, October these lads and his insignia or erudi
Body this term.
Altos, Dorothy Arout, Ellen Dick, The Junior class, totaling 200 stu
6. Barbara Turnbull, president of tion going some particular place in Ruth Else, Frances Farley, Mildred dents, have elected the following
the Staff and Key organization, also a particular hurry, he is not to Jensen, Sigrid Noren, Mildred Ost- officers for the forthcoming year: \
ONS Graduates
welcomed the new girls and invited imagine that the boy with the book lund, Joy Robbins, June Rose, Pearl Howard Withrow of Florence, presi
them to the style show. Reports is bent on the pursuit of some Sovern.
dent; Mary Parks, Portland, viceSecure Schools
were given by members of the dif elusive bit of knowledge. Oh, no,
The following students have been president; Jean Applebury, Tigard,
he's probably just in pursuit of
The appointment bureau has had ferent clubs on what they represent
some signature badly needed at the selected by Mrs. Florence Hutchin secretary; Peggy Johnston, Mon
a very successful year in placing and their requirements for mem
son to be in the Choir for the fall mouth, treasurer; and Jean Irvine,
graduates of the past year. Two bership. The president then called moment.
Independence; Lenora Jensen, Mon
Graduated students who earned term:
hundred twenty-nine teachers have on Miss Helen Anderson, who wel
mouth; Jerome Hanlon, Newport
First
sopranos,
Marcella
Bush,
membership
in
Theta
Delta
Phi
been placed out of 242 graduates. comed the girls and told them of
during the summer are: Joe Davis, Louise Cannon, Lucille Jungck, and Stephen Schmid, Monmouth,
Three of this number are continu the regulations to be observed by
Dallas; Lucius Forbes, Eugene; Ed Frances Lantz, Virginia Layton, Mil council members.
ing their education at the University the women on the Oregon Normal ward Sehorn, Vemonia; Charles j dred Quigley, Myrtle Moore, Barbara
The class is planning to enter
of Oregon. The 13 who have not school campus. A committee was
tain the students with an assembly
Pullium, Portland; Lewis Woods,! Turnbull.
been placed in teaching positions appointed for the candy sale. The
program in the near future.
(Continued on Page Four)
Dallas; and Arthur Myers, Salem. J
meeting
was
adjourned.
are engaged in other work.

A movement to provide Oregon
Normal school and Monmouth with
a lighted football field and stadium
has been started by a group of pro
gressive business men of Monmouth.
Plans for the complete project in
clude a stadium facing the present
Wolves' gridiron, but built on land
lying west of the campus. The prop
erty is owned by the city. Two
buildings to house county fair ex
hibits would be built on the cityowned plot, and the lower part of
the stadium would be arranged to
provide fair booths. Flood lights are
planned for the field.
Although the plan is little more
than a dream at present, a very de
termined organization of business
men has been effected with L. B.
Howard as chairman and P. M
Schweizer as secretary. At a recent
meeting a finance committee headed
by C. F. Gillette was appointed. In
cluded on this committee are H. W.
Hagmeier and H. W. Morlan.
Tentative plans call for a turf
field just west of the present grid,
to be used for games only. The pres
ent field would continue to be used
for practice. The stadium would be
still farther west. WPA labor is said
to be available for the project.
The site on which the stadium and
fair grounds will be built was once
taken over by the Oregon Normal
school Alumni association but has
now reverted to the city. It was upon
this land that the late Dean J. B.
V. Butler once dreamed of planting
a specimen of each variety of tree
and shrub that grows in Oregon.

Former Teachers
Continue Studies

N YA Allotments
Are Approved

New Bureau
Established

Council Makes
Appointments

LIBRARY
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LET'S MAKE IT PAY ITS WAY!
We of the business staff in close cooperation with the Student Coun
cil have decided that the student body fund shall not be the principal
source of revenue for this publication as it has been in the past. It is
our belief that the Lamron can be put on a paying basis. To do this,
however, student patronage of those who advertise in the Lamron is a
vital necessity, for it is these merchants and business houses who, if our
goal is to be attained, make possible the financing of our publication.
Bear in mind that each time the Lamron is published "out of the red"
the student body receives direct benefit in the form of finances which
can be applied to other worthy school activities. Help those who would
help you!
—GEOFFREY MARSH, Business Manager, Lamron.

Monday morning: Awake betimes
and glancing at the alarm clock,
arose with a shriek of anguish upon
discovering that I had very cunning
ly quieted ye Tocsin alarm in my
sleep and thus missed another 8
o'clock — and so to a second period
class, grumbling the while and again
resolving to retire at a decent hour.
A pox, say I, on such undependable
inventions as alarm clocks.
• * * * *
WEEK-END SLANTS
"Monmouth! Monmouth! T h y
glory hath departed!" And on the
whole a very mournful week end
was spent by the unfortunates
stranded here with but one "Gym
Jam" attempted in the direction of
merrim^fit. By Social Hour Satur
day night coeds had given up the
battle and the few who attended the
"Wurlitzering" found the absence
of a coffin the only thing lacking
to complete the atmosphere of
mourning for the absent football
Romeos.
*

*

*

*

*

ADVICE TO THE LOVE-LORN

1. Do not take this advice. We
give you this warning in complete
confidence that it will be followed.
2. Gentlemen and Football Play
ers: Do you find but one girls more
interesting than the rest, and have
you been so selfish as to be seen
upon three consecutive dates with
her? If so, public opinion has de
creed you to be going "steady."
Then, lest chaos of reputation re
sult, beware lest, by overt acts, you
incur the disapproval of her girl
friends. Do not underestimate the
effectiveness of the highly develop
ed school underground whispering
service. Ironshod alibis accompanied
by at least three dependable wit
nesses should be available at all
times, lest your dances be number
ed at the festive social hours.
3. Coeds: When did coeds admit
they needed advice?

BONFIRE OFFERS JUNIORS' TEST
The Junior class is taking hold of each new activity as it comes
along, and is willing to do their part to keep the ole "Wolf' in good
spirits. If any of the Juniors have any weighty problems or difficulties
facing them, there are many Seniors around the campus who make it
a specialty of solving problems for the underclassmen. The big test fac
ing you, Mister and Miss Junior, is the huge bonfire that you will find
needs to be constructed out on the football field before the big Home
coming game . Your spirit at the games is to be complimented, too,
Juniors. Keep up the good work!

COOPERATE WITH ADVERTISERS

*

It is hoped that all of our readers will read the advertisements very
carefully and will patronize those merchants who advertise in this issue.
After all, students, it is the cooperation of the merchants that aids us in
publishing our paper. If the merchants are convinced that their ads are
being read and they in turn receive some profit on their investment, they
will feel that the students are interested in them and "bigger and better
ads" will result. Larger ads will mean more financial backing for the
paper, and better financial backing will mean a larger and better paper.
There will be some comments on the size of this issue as it is smaller
than the paper of last year. If you students like a larger issue PATRON
IZE OUR ADVERTISERS, and the staff of the paper will do its best
to provide the larger issue.

*

*

*

*

It has been said that the fall term
here at ONS begins Homecoming
week end, and, verily, that is no
understatement. Previous to this
festivity the Junior class is but
loosely organized, little incentive for
enthusiasm is expressed by our nu
merous social activities groups, and
the general school spirit is lax and
uninspiring. However, during Home
coming week end a new high in
school spirit is reached which seems
by force of its own momentum to
supply all that is lacking and carry
us successfully through the fall and
winter terms. So take your red pen
cils and mark a circle around the
week end of October 21, 22 and 23.
You'll enjoy every minute of it!
* * * * *
stimulating educational experience."
Orchids of the most expensive
A very charming person is Miss
Fabricius, who confidentially in variety to the newly appointed editor
formed us that she preferred the and business manager of this year's
Willamette valley to eastern Oregon Norm. Although appointed only last
or Washington and "is glad to get week they have already started work
back in the rain." This young lady to guarantee a bigger and better
also confesses to some definite likes yearbook this year. Last year the
and dislikes which we feel it would : decission to put out a Norm was not
made until the last part of winter
be well to disclose at this time.
She likes Cocker spaniels, horses, term with the result that last year's
Buick convertables, Seattle and Ed staff was handicapped with a rush
na St. Vincent Millay. She does not of last-minute work.

Physical Education Teacher Reached
Oregon By Way of Iowa and Washington
By Zola Kirkpatrick

We are welcoming to the Oregon
Normal school this term Miss Helen
Fabricius, instructor in the physical
education department. We sincerely
hope that she will like her new home
and enjoy being a member of our
faculty.
Miss Fabricius was graduated from
the University of Iowa, where she
majored in physical education. After
she had received her bachelor of
*
*
*
*
*
science degree she traveled "out to
like cold weather, "jitter bugs", Hit
Don't forget to send for that ab
Oregon" and enrolled in the depart
ler and continued stories.
sentee ballot so that your vote as a
ment of physical education at the
Again we would like to say "wel thinking citizen will do its part
University of Oregon, where she re
come to Oregon Normal school, Miss toward better government.
ceived her masters degree from that
*
*
*
*
*
Fabricius!"
department. She then became a
And so a new column is finished
member of the teaching staff of the
We wonder why blinking lights by your correspondent, who sin
Walla Walla high school in Walla
have such an attraction for Lew c e r e l y b e l i e v e s t h a t O r e g o n i a n s i n '
Walla, Washington and spent two
Mason, Son Jessee and Tige Mc- general and ONS students in par- j
years there. In the spring of 1938,
ticular are prone to take the little
Glinn? — Ask em!
Miss Fabricius went to Mills college
things of everyday life entirely too
where she attended the progressive
They tell us there's u black sheep seriously.
j
education workshop for six weeks loose in town — Is that right, Ar
preparatory to taking up her duties nold Arms?
This is a scoop! The student
at the Oregon Normal school. In
prexy is pulling a Popeye on us. We
describing her summer work Miss
Who has the largest appetite in; saw him at the local cinema with the
Fabricius states, "It was a most school? and why have you, Hankel?! "Jeep." Get it, Vernonia?
/

1

Siss — Boom! Siss — Boom! Siss
— Boom, Bah! Oregon Normal Rah,
Rah, Rah!!
And here's to start other O.N.S.
Wolves howling — Did anybody ever
see T. A. without LOWELL? Guess
maybe it could be done! — but not
lately. Ever hear of PAUL WHORLEY? For information on the sub
ject don't bother the librarian, just
ask QUIG — Once upon a time,
there was a new guy on the campus.
Along came an attractive ONS belle
and now all the other gals are out
of the picture for HANK POMERENE. Smooth sailing, BARBARA T.
Absence makes the heart grow
fonder. So fonder in fact that all
of a sudden up popped two guys
from near Marshfield. Yes, gang,
MILDRED OSTLAND'S and BESS
IE CHRISTENSEN'S bells dingled
superbly. — Gee, LORENA, which
one is it? "Desert DANCE" RICKEY
or "MAN MOUNTAIN" SOCKO? —
My, how our newcomers break into
the news! (1) MR. MEEKER finds
a petite brown haired damsel, and
(2) GRACIE T. is getting along OK
with one of the better known blond
campus Apollos. Oh, well, out with
the old, and in with the new! Here's
another one — VIRGINIA D. and
DEB T. Betcha they have a yellin'
good time. Anyway they are both
swell Juniors with vim and vigor —
Girls, what's the matter with you?
With eligible bachelors on the boat,
no one need to worry. How's about
H. SALISBERRY, M. KERR, and,
fer gosh sakes! the two WOJONS—
Wedding Bells may soon peal over
two of our girls. MARGARET ARCASSA and SYBIL PETTYS both
are wearing diamond rings. — Did
everybody know VAL VIOLETTE
persuaded BOB K. to come here to
school? Well, she did, and now
everything is running smoothly. —
Twinkle toes KOENIG calls every
evening for AMY JANE. Isn't that
nice? — The D. SMITH'S and S.
SCHMIDT'S seem to be getting to
gether once in a whole, too. Dreamy

deal! — feugene is swell place to
visit often,' isn't it, ARLENE and
BANCE? — Nomination for Jitter
Bugs, "CONNY" and IRVING at
social hour about two weeks ago. —
The calm after the storm. RUDY
and VERA get round again. When
new girls come in the fall, just
watch the lettermen topple over
eh, PETE? — Guess BORDEN sure
ly found welcome on the door when
he returned. — Any more romance
that can stand a whole summer
must be pretty good. More power to
you LEONARD and JUNE! — What
is the talk of the campus?—BILLIE
MUCKLER, of course. — Let's go,
gang—with Flying colors!

FRANK'S TAVERN
CANDIES — BEVERAGES

ETC.

Accurate
U R prescription in our
YOhands
means it will be

filled with only the purest in
gredients EXACTLY as your
doctor has ordered.

THE MODERN
PHARMACY
H. W. Hagmeier, Prop.

CHARLEY'S CAFE
CHILI — HAMBURGERS

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Two Doors West of Post Office

Meals
Home Made Pies
Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

(Behind Nelson's Service Station)

JOHNSTON BAKERY
The Orders of the Faculty Are Very Much Appreciated
MONMOUTH BAKERY

—

PHONE 7

TOP
Service Station
Have Your Car Serviced with the Latest
Equipment.

Reliable, Dependable Service

Monmouth Hardware
J. E. Winegar — C. M. Winegar

FULLER PAINTS AND VARNISHES,
COOKING UTENSILS
Complete Line
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other offensive in the third period
that reached the Viking 12, but lost
the ball on downs after being trap
ped back on the 19 for a seven-yard
Sept. 23—Vancouver Barracks at
loss.
Hop Bowl. (Score ONS 19, V.B. 0)
In the final quarter, an Oregon
By Harley Morris, Sports Editor
Oct. 1—Pacific Lutheran at the Hop
The Oregon Normal school Wolves fumble on their own 31, gave the
Thirty-eight men answered Coach
Bowl. (Score P.L. 13, O.N.S. 6)
bowed to their second defeat in ball to the Vikings. Three tries at
Oct. 8—Bellingham Normal at Bell- A1 Cox's call for gridders this fall.
By Ervin Mead
three starts Saturday, October 8, the line failed to advance the ball,
ingham. (Score, B.N. 13, O.N.S. 0) Practice began September 15, and
As this goes to press we find the Oct. 15—Eastern Oregon Normal at although there has been several
when they lost to Western Washing but Tisdale, aiming at the coffin
changes in personnel, there are
ton College of Education at Belling- corner, kicked the ball out of bounds Wolves on the wrong end of a 2 to 1 LaGrande.
on the four-yard stripe. In a last record. We were about to let that Oct. 21—Southern Oregon Normal at still more than three complete teams
ham, 13 to 0.
Monmouth (or Dallas.)
competing for the honor of playing
The dopesters were nearer right minute effort to tie the score, the get us down until we remembered
than the final score showed when Wolves unleashed a passing attack our woods lore. . . . From the Oct. 30—Southern Oregon Normal at for the Wolves.
Ashland.
Eight lettermen were back in uni
they rated the Vikings as six points that came to an abrupt end when time the first man trod the snowy
better than the Wolves. On the Blanchard intercepted Jessee's pass. Siberian steppes to this very day Nov. 5—Humboldt State college at form and have provided the frame
Eureko.
work for what should be a strong
basis of performance on the playing A few seconds later Tisdale rifled the wolf has struck fear to the
field, they were that and no more. one through Jake Miller's arms to hearts of all living creatures—but Nov. 11—Ellensburg Normal school team. George Sullens, tackle; Glenn
at Monmouth.
Peterson, end; Jim Ellingsworth,
Again it was an aerial bombardment Vanderboom, standing on the goal only in the winter! That's the moral
that won the game, and big Bob line. Reischmann booted the extra of our little story; the warm summer Nov. 19—St. Martins college at guard; and Jason Miller, center,
point.
sun, the soft caressing breezes, and
Olympia, Washington.
yere back in the line. In the backTisdale was head bomber. A 30An official ruling throwing Mason mothers' cooking have gentled our
field Lloyd Lewis, who played half
yard pass in the first quarter laid
the ground work for the first touch and Jones out of the game for slug- Wolves. Now the scene is changing years ago. Dutch started his foot back last year, was shifted to quar
down, with Munkers carrying the ing in the opening minutes was un —the first chill winds are but be ball career at Commerce high school ter; Anthol Riney and Dave Howard
ball through the line for the pay off. popular with the crowd. Mason was yond yon hill, the sun creeps south where he played three years and also are veterans at the halfback posi
It was "even-Stephen" from then on going great guns at the moment ward day by day, empty jars line held down the job of student body tion and Floyd McGlinn, who pack
to the end of the quarter. The and Jones was one o fthe Viking's the kitchen shelves and with the president his senior year. Follow ed the ball for plenty of yards last
Vikings put up a strong defence, but top backfield men. Jones had hit first frosts our wolf pack will hit ing his graduation, Dutch played a year, is back on the fullback berth.
so did the Oregonians. Sullens, him, Mason says, but denies he the trail with a new glint in their lot of backfield with the University To this strong squad Coach Cox
struck back.
eyes, and the age-old hunting of Portland for a season. After that has added Charles Meyers who
Ellingsworth and Miller were out
The Wolves made 10 first downs to spirit will carry them on to victory he did a hitch in the Army and transfered here from Albany college
standing in their line defence. Most
!
"carried the mail" for two years in last spring. Meyers went in at guard.
of the ball-carrying in the rest of the Vikings' nine. The Vikings, on —We Hope!
the other hand, completed four out
In at right tackle went Joe Jaross
the quarter was done by the officials.
We hear that back east they have Hawaii. This season is Dutch's first
of 12 passes for a total of 50 yards
attempt in the line, but, if we're and next to him at end, his brother
The Vikings were penalized a total
to
import
comedians,
chorus
girls,
to the Wolves' two out of 10 for a
Ted.
of 75 yards and the Wolves 45.
j and swing bands to pep up practice any judge, he looks like the answer
total of 15 yards.
to a coach's prayer when he gets The rest of the squad with the po
With the opening of the second
sessions
We'll
wager
that
The lineups:
sitions they play follows: Hal Hank
into that guard position.
quarter, it looked as if the Wolves
they'd never need to go to that
Bellingham
Oregon Normal
ie, Harold Crook, Myron Vleck, Lecould not be denied. In a sensation
trouble
if
they
had
a
couple
of
guys
Sell
LE
Peterson
Roy Mason, Leonard Wirhrdt and
al play Borden returned a punt to
Reischman
LT
Sullens around like our own Chet Hogan
Dick Lewis, tackles; Jim O'Connor,
the Viking 39. Jesse and McGlinn
Fox
LG . .. Ellingsworth and Charley Meyer. Plus that, the
Adrian Dickson, Walter Joslin and
led a determined drive down the
Baldwin
C
Miller team has a couple of feminine fans
Ray Housley, ends; Harvey Wil
A
number
of
unknown
factors
will
field, with Lloyd Lewis and Riney
Davis
RG
Meyer who haven't missed a practice ses
figure in the game when the Wolves liams, Mervin Liedtke, Gilbert Fesdoing some spectacular blocking.
White
RT
Mason sion yet, and are really worth put
face
Eastern Oregon Normal school ler, Homer Hines, Bill Stryker and
Lewis did some exceptionally fine
Vanderpoom
RE
T. Jones ting a show on for.
on
the
gridiron at LeGrande next Fred Henderson, guards; Kenneth
work. But the Viking defense stiffen
Chorvat . ..
QB
Borden
Are we burning? A wise guy came Satcrday. The teams have not met Bach, center; Jim Davies, Ted
ed on their own 11-yard line, and
Tisdale
LHB
Riney along the first day of practice, after in the last two years and very little Green, Ben Brabdon, Stanley Bor
Lewis called for a pass that was in
H.Jones
RHB
Meeker the Pacific Lutheran game, and is known of the LaGrande squad. den, Louis Graven and Everett
tercepted and the Wolf rally was
Munkers
FB
McGlinn | said "Bov! A1 Cox is sure mad; he's Weather is bound to be a factor. The Meeker, halfbacks; George Jessee,
over for the moment.
Substitutions: Bellingham, Corn- going to change practice fields, dry cold east of the mountains will fullback.
Jesse and McGlinn opened an well, Mitchell, Coney, Araway, Tartoo." We dropped our guard, led be quite a change from the damp,
gus, Weber, Hall, Bernard, Soren- with our chin, and asxed what field almost summer days of the last
son, Hill, Blanchard, Nurmi, Jani- he was moving the team to. The week. Everything considered, how
PRIME'S
kula, Dombroski, Hollingsworth, Wil
guy says: "From Cupid's Knoll ever, the Wolves still have the in
SERVICE STATION kinson, Smith, Bever, Kinderman, wise
to Butler field." We ARE burning! side chance to win.
With Mrs. Hazel Blackerby and
DE SOTO
PLYMOUTH Baker and Flannagan. ONS: Dick
It will be a tough pack of Wolves Miss Helen Fabricius at the helm
We
understand
the
Jaross
boys
Lewis, Davies, J. Jaross, Hankel,
Dealer
that take the trail toward the risBach, Joslin, Jessee, Housley, Em- have decided to go on the stage irg sun. The last two games have of the Women's Athletic Association,
Sales
Service
the organization has grown in ev
with
a
Female
Impersonation
act
mey and Kanne.
teen just what they needed to take ery sports activity.
Their debut was a howling success.
the kinks out of their legs and to
Hiking has taken an interesting
This guy Mason is driving us nuts. smooth up their attack. In the game sport-light lately, according t o
Think of it, a big, tough, plenty against Bellingham Saturday, the Georgia Post of Portland, the hike
good lineman, with the name Mason line and backfield clicked like a leader. A number of hikes have al
J. L. NORRIS
—and no Dixon to go with him machine.
ready been enjoyed by a large group
"The House of Service"
"The Mason-Dixon Line" would be
of the girls. This, of course, means
Highest Quality Work at Competitive Prices!
a natural, but we can't find
a SUPERIOR ROOTING SECTION more points added towards the goal
Harley Morris, publicity manager of 500.
single Dixon—not even a girl!
of ONS, who accompanied the team
Friday evening, October 7, the
Truly we pity E.O.N.S. when they on their Bellingham trip, reports a W.A.A. sponsored a gym jam, un
meet the Wolves tomorrow night. very superior type of rooting section
der the supervision of Mrs. Black
That game will undoubtedly be the developed at that school. It seems erby and the vice-president Jean
only chance George^ Sullens' folks that tradition decrees the Frosh De Lurme. The evening was spent
will ever have to see him play col- organize themselves in all the fine in games and relays and, for the
i lege football. In case you don't get points of cheering and formation final event, three groups of volley
| the idea — George Harold Jr., has roting which made a very impres ball were played. This was enjoyed
swore a mighty oath that Mr. and sive spectacle at the Bellingham by a large group of enthusiastic
Mrs. George Harold Sr., will see game. This, by way of a suggestion, students who hope that the gym
their son play a real game. — A to our up-and-coming Junior class. jam will be repeated.
nice gesture would be to elect G. H.
Jr. as captain for that game.

Wolves Lose to
Bellingham, 13-0

OLF
OWLM

Football Schedule Big Squad Out

For Football

To Meet EON

W.A.A. Grows

MODERN CLEANERS

Urn

m

Your Car Oiled and Greased $2.
MONMOUTH SERVICE STATION

f

Korner Coffee Shop
Suggests
'Let's Get
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Pull Four-Course Dinner
Super Fountain Service
W

A
35c

J

Some of the boys who have been
outstanding in the various games
thus far are: Backfield, McGlinn,
Jesse, Borden, Lewis; line, Sullens,
Meyer, Mason, Peterson; matrimon
ial field, Dick Lewis.
While walking down the street
the other day we encountered a
poor fellow wearing two sweat
shirts, a sweater, and a mackinaw
and who, believe it or not, was still
freezing. It was none other than
Charles (Dutch) Meyer. He was so
cold that he couldn't say no, so we
proceeded to drag a bit of informa
tion from between his chattering
teeth. It seems that Dutch had ven
tured into the open spaces in this
scanty garb in a vain attempt to
acclimate himself to our weather,
after two years in the Hawaiian
Islands. No, Dutch isn't one of
those kinky-haired lads who wear
nothing but bathing trunks and
kick footballs with their fare feet
for the photographers. He's a gen
uine webfoot, born in Portland 22

COOPER'S
HARDWARE
SPECIALS
SHELLS,
ga. box of25
12 98c
ALARM Clocks . . . 98c
PYREX, Oven Ware 50% off
See Our Student Lamps

/'
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writer. After election of officers, er, Hazel Hatch, Phyllis Beilke.
Viola, Ruth VanSchoonhover.
plans were made for initiation of
Cello, Vea Brineas.
the new members and a fall formal,
Bass, Doris Truby.
The election of new members for te date being set for November 12.
Clarinets, Eva Davidson, Etta
the fall term was the main objective The formal this year will be open
Anderson, Margaret Schulz, Lucille
of the meeting of Phi Beta Sigma to alumni of the house.
Bailey.
on Thursday, October 4. The follow
CAMP FIRE GIRLS' NEWS
Saxophones, Anita Davidson, Bet
ing Seniors were elected: Louise
The Camp Fire Girls held their ty Mulkey.
Grafe, Gates; Ellen Lentz, Mon
Trumpets, Ray Williamson, Elbert
mouth; Jim Ellingsworth, Willa- first meeting of the year in Senior
mina; Lowell Chase, Hillsboro; and Cottage. The purpose of the meet- Brock, Bruce Hulse, Warren Nowing was to welcome new girls and j 0WiejSki.
Harvey Williams, Parkdale.
Plans are being formulated for to get acquainted with one another. i trombone, Jacqueline Unger
Plans for the year were discussed
Piano, Betty Smith.
the Homecoming dance.
The officers for this year are: and approximately 100 enthusiastic
Myron Bleck, Glide, president; Mil girls are ready to make this year
COMPLIMENTS OF
dred Ostlund, St. Helens, vice-presi lively.
The next social meeting will be
dent; Frances Farley, Portland, sec
Dr. D. H. Searing
retary; and Ervin Mead, Banks, held in Senior Cottage, October 19,
Physician
at 7 o'clock. All girls who are inter
treasurer.
133 S. Warien St., Monmouth
ested in a good time are welcome.

Phi Beta Sigma

Crimson O
Plan Presentation
The Crimson O Players held their
first meeting of the term on Thurs
day, September 30. The annual
election was held, the following
students being elected: Rudolph
Rada, Mill City, president; Sterling
Jensen, Canby, vice-president; Verna Muhr, St. Helens, secretary; and
Lorena Burchfield, Valsetz, treas
urer.
The date for the plays was^set for
Thursday night, November 10. A
play reading committee, consisting
of Pearl Sovern, Portland; Bessie
Christensen, Marshfield; and Geor
gia Post, Portland, was selected to
submit some plays for the approval
of the group at the next meeting.
Tryouts for new members were
held October 6 and the following
students were accepted: Jean Appleberry, Tigard; Marguerite Arcassa,
Omak, Washington; Elsie Bailey,
Milwaukee; Lowell Chase, Hillsboro; Sylvia Clagget, Salem; Vir
ginia Craven, Monmouth; Eva
Davidson, Sutherlin; Dot Hufford,
JPoster; GrettaLeum,Cottage Grove;
Amy Jane Reichart, Portland; Eve
lyn Shearer, Forest1 Grove; Wynne
Stewart, Monmouth; and Palmer
Ward, Tillamook.

CRIDERS
Present

Chiffons and
Service Weight

wt
\i

Staff and Key
Fashion Show
Stepping oilt of a striking red and
black bandbox came the Oregon
Normal coeds who modeled the
latest in fall fashions at the style
show at Jessica Todd Hall, Thurs
day, October 6. This reception for
which the Associated Women Stu
dents and Staff and Key were joint
hostesses, is held each fall to honor
the new women students on the
campus.
Among the stunning outfits shown
to the soft strains of music were
several of the colorful plaids so
popular with college girls. Velvets
shown both in afternoon and even
ing models are also current toprankers in style. Other ensembles
showing clothes suitable for every
hour of the day were presented to
the assembled guests. Here the col
lege girl oould find every type of
clothes needed to complete the per
fect wardrobe for campus life.

POLK COUNTY CLUB
The Polk county club held its first
meeting of the year for the purpose
of electing officers. Leonard Purvis
of Monmouth was elected president;
Herbert Salisbury, Monmouth, vicepresident; and Helene Allen, Mon
mouth, secretary - treasurer. The
club is making plans for the coming
terms and expects to accomplish a
great deal.
O. C. Christensen is adviser for
the Polk county club group.

Arnold Arms
Elect
O

25 and 49c

SHINES ... 10c

Sivier, Props.

Students Say:

"Try
Par - Vay"
Ice Cream
When At

MORLAN'S
'The Students' Store'

If IFs Used in School We

from
i j

(Continued From Page One)

GALOSHES 98c Is5

c O S T LJ /V\
4-i o s i e n*

(Black, Brown and White)

nee. u.s. PAT.

OPS. .

Throughout the country
women from sixteen to sixty
buy and enjoy ADMIRA
TION. Lovely, sheer crea
tions of high twist silk —
twisted by a secret process
which insures longer wear,
added beauty and a perfect
fit for every leg and ankle.
Come In and See Them

BROADCLOTH
BLOUSES
All Sizes..
98c

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

MEMBER OF O.N.S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!

ALUMNI NEWS NOTES

MUSICAL GROUPS SELECTED

(Your Choice) JL95

CHASo M* ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

'Quality Meats at Competitive Prices"
W. H. BECKEN, Prop.

Among the alumni seen at the
Saturday night social hours and
football games have been Pauline
Christensen, '38; Helen Brandon, ;
'38; Alice Hart, '38; Norman Allen,
'38; Sam Mailicoat, '37; Betty Haffenbrack, '38; Bob Cody, '37; Wayne
Jordan, '38; Vernon and Marge
Bronkey.

WHITE
$2
Rain COATS

133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

VISIT
Becken's Meat Market

STAFF AND KEY
The first two meetings of Staff
and Key were held to discuss plans
for the annual style show which
was given at Jessica Todd Hall,
Thursday, October 6. Plans for the
coming year were also discussed.

It must be nice to pick
three, or is it — ask Pete.

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist

When in Independence . . .

Laura Hubbs and Arnold Turnbull, '38, stopped in Monmouth for
a short time last week end.

CORDUROY
JACKETS
L

CLEAR SILK
UMBRELLAS

Mr. and Mrs. E.

KAPPA TAU
The first meeting of Kappa Tau,;
organization of West House, was
held Monday, October 3. Officers
were elected for the fall term as
follows: Anthony Sockolich of Port
land, president; and Henry Pomerine of Cleveland, Ohio, secretary.
So far this term the house has 14
members.

(Something New)

COMPLIMENTS OF

Monmouth Hotel Dining Room

LA DANZA
The first meeting of La Danza
was held in the dance room of the
Physical Education Building on
Monday, October 3. A new dance
was presented to the group by the
president, Martha Blair of Mon
mouth. Plans were made for the
coming year.

On September 23, the Arnold Arms
girls had their first house meeting
at which they elected their officers
for the coming term. Esther Easton.
Stayton, was elected president;
Thelma Anne Graham, Sherwood,
vice-president and social chairman;
Myrtle Moore, Estacada, secretarytreasurer; and Vea Brineas, Mult
nomah, reporter. Blanche Colvin,
Deer Island, was chosen sports

\

3 Thread
4 Thread
3 Thread
Kno-Run

Sheers
- 79c
Utility Sheers
85c
Evening Sheers .. $1.00
Hosiery
$1.35

THE VOGUE
"Home of Better Hosiery."

"for

WOMAN
the
tcfeoCARES"

Second sopranos, Esther Bracken, j
Vea Brineas, Barbara Lovcik, Daisy J
Minton, Emma Mulkey, Sybil Pettys.
Altos, Val Bancroft, Meryl Corbett, Mabel Hansen, Roberta Mott,
Wlorence Voigt.
Tenors, Ormond Aebi, Glenn An
derson, William Beckley, Bruce
Hulse, James Johnson, Rudolph
Rada, Wynn Stewart.
Basses, Woodrow Brode, Edward
Fackler, Jerome Hanlon, Warren
Nowowiejski, Vance Smith, Herbert
Salisbury.
ORCHESTRA
Violins, Peggy Johnston, Eileen
White, Gretta Leum, Bernice Wild-

REX
CONFECTIONERY
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE

k i/.

it,.' . m v .. j&Sa..' •

Cady & Woodward
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Quality Foods
Men's Sweat Shirts
Socks
Cords
Sweaters
Jackets
Ties

Sport Blouses
Smocks
New Hankies, all
colors,
Hosiery

V

